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Rock Smith titled this art work What He Discovered Last Night. He did the painting after he, learned he had AIDS.

Who, in Houston,
doesn't know someone
who. has died of AIDS?
By CAROLE KEENEY
Houston Chronicle

S THE CROWDleft the Rothko
Chapel, colorful balloons floated
into the gloomy, January Houston
sky, drifting up and away until
out of sight. Friends embraced
one another, groups huddled and
talked. This was one way to say
goodbye to a son, a brother and

a friend who died of AIDS.
Yet there was no talk of the illness at the service. A

string quartet played. A friend spoke. Older people clad
in business suits shared the stone benches with younger
men - some thin and marked with the illness them-
selves.

Who, in Houston, doesn't know someone who has died of
AIDS? With the immune system incapacitated, those af-
flicted with AIDSfall victim to horrors like those of a
medical millennium ago: tuberculosis, pneumonia. Near
the end, some are blind, unable to walk, and sometimes
they're alone.

Individual obituaries appear, seldom with the word that
carries a stigma. But some of the words have a haunting
similarity: death at an early age after a long illness.

Yes, there are other diseases that take young lives -
multiple sclerosis, juvenile diabetes, leukemia. But fami-
lies don't feel shamed. Nor are they reluctant to request
memorial contributions in their loved one's name.

With AIDS,doctors can couch the cause of death in
medical terms, distancing the patient from the disease.
Death certificates often say pneumoncystis cornii pneu-
monia, respiratory failure, crytococcus meningitis, pul-
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monary tuberculosis or Karposi sarcoma. Rarely, and
only in the more recent deaths, are doctors likely to add
"due to the consequences of AIDS."

And what are the consequences? .•
The numbers tell one part of the story. Through March

of this year, there have been 700reported deaths from
AIDS in Houston. Since 1981,some 16,000people have
died of AIDSin this country.

Dr. Peter Mansell, medical director of the Institute for
Immunological Disorders, estimates that about half of
AIDScases and deaths are actually reported. Experts say
more than a million nationally may be infected with the
virus. By 1991,a tenfold increase to 179,000is expected in
AIDSdeaths.

Tom Scott was one of them.
A former business writer at the Houston Chronicle,

Scott was a great communicator and a loving son. But
when it came to explaining to his mom that he 'was gay -
or that he had AIDS- he couldn't.

His sister, Sue Faison, recalled, "He gave us plenty of
hints (about being gay). He left the door open for us to
ask. We didn't, but we wish we had. We could have had
more time together."

- AIDS is about fear, about issues that have gone uncon-
fronted and unresolved. And then the sickness comes and
there is no time.

Scott was afraid. He was afraid he would break his
mother's heart. Scott was also afraid of AIDS. He had
seen many of his friends endure slow and painful deaths,
and he wanted to live.

Born in Lubbock on Feb. 25, 1949,Scott was the oldest
of three kids and always a leader. He liked to take
charge, and he loved the idea of big cities, movement,
travel. .

Scott was the first and only child in the family to gradu-
ate from college at Texas Tech. He moved from his first
job as a reporter for the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal to
the Chronicle. He also served as public affairs manager

'at both Exxon Co.U.S.A.and Bechtel Petroleum Inc., re-
turning to the Chronicle in '83.

When Scott went home for Christmas in 1985,he wasn't

See PREDOMINANCE on Page 3.

Families react
differently to .
news of AIDS
By BARBARA KARKABI
Houston Chronicle

When Lifestyle began assembling portraits of some
of the talented young people lost to AIDS, reporters
encountered family reactions ranging from anger to
shame, tears to threats. Their emotions reflect the
way society'is dealing with AIDS.,

Too often, the public reads statistics that fail to
I, reflect the human pain. We wanted to put faces on

those statistics. The story was difficult for the re-
porters and for the families who-chose to include
their loved ones.

But. they thought it was worth it to show that I
behind each number is a person with special worth to
those who knew him or her. And they hoped it would
erase some of the stigma that AIDScarries.

Not everyone felt that way. If the family asked us
to respect-their privacy and omit a name from the
list, we did. Perhaps this story and others like it will
change that attitude in the future.

Using the names of.those who died of AIDS was not
a legal problem. .,

The dead cannot be libeled and death certificates
confirming death due to AIDS are public records. But :
the sensitivity of this story and the agony we heard in
our interviews persuaded us we were right to tread
lightly on families who are still raw from the ordeal.

Houston has lost a number of talented people to
AIDS - a doctor, several lawyers, a dentist, a con-
ductor, a gallery owner, a ballet dancer, a musician,
a writer, teachers an,dcollege professors. You won't

See FEAR on Page 3.
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Predominance of youth startling among AIDS cas
Continued from Page 1.

feeling well. By March, the sickness
had a name. He called his sister.

"He kept it from mother till June,"
Faison said. "Too many of his friends
had been ostracized by their fami-
lies."

One night Scott's mother, Gene,
showed up at Faison's house and de-
manded to know what was going on.
But she had already guessed. She
packed a bag and went to Houston.

She found her methodical son tidy-
ing up friendships, debts, financial af-
fairs.

There are still tears months later
at the mention of Tom's name. "It
was difficult for him," she said. "He
didn't want to die. And I didn't want
him to die."

He died on Jan. 12,1987.
The memorial service on Jan. 15at

the Rothko Chapel was on neutral
. ground. String quartets and balloons,

conservative business people and a
friend with a ponytail. Paradox. What
did their coming together to honor
him mean?

The last rites of AIDS patients at-
tempt to resolve many issues.

Sometimes the AIDS victim has
planned the service. Sometimes there
are instructions. And sometimes their
wishes are ignored. Requests that do-
nations go to AIDS-related organiza-
tions go unfulfilled by families be-
cause they are embarrassed or fear
the stigma.

But the disease is reaching out to
many parts of the community. AIDS
cuts across all age, cultural and occu-
pational barriers in Houston. Still, the
predominance of youth is startling.

Of the 700who have died in the city,
51 percent have been in the 30-39age
group. Of those, 79 percent were An-
glo, 10 percent Hispanic, and 1 per-
cent black. Teachers, psychologists,
lawyers and businessmen have died. .

Dr. Gordon Crofoot works with
. AIDSpatients from all walks of life.

He says he is treating people with
the HIV virus (which can lead to
A TnC'..\ ••• L...... ..•• __ 1.__!~ "--1 <to •

Larry Flukinger

Tim Hall, a "friend, said Reber ful-
filled his duties to the end.

"He tried to keep up the books (of
the Gay Political Caucus) until April
5 - two weeks before he died. He was
struggling because he was having ter-
rible headaches and drifting in and
out. I couldn't believe he was so de-
termined," Hall said.

He was the first officer or director
of the GPC to die of AIDS while in
office. A social worker, Reber worked
in Huntsville with ex-convicts and in
Houston for the Texas Employment
Commission.

He attended Louisiana State Uni-
versity, where he was involved in the
civil rights movement and graduated
from the University of Maryland. As
membership chairman for the GPC,
he made a specia,l effort to helt! new-

Tom Scott

Rock Smith

the way his family and friends have
responded.

For AIDSvictims, death is prema- Ron Davis
ture .. "~e !.as taken away before he' ~ .

1986,Miesch talked openly about his
first two-month hospital stay on his
evening talk show, Wilde'N'Stein.

His sister, Toni Perkins, recalled,
"He said that considering how much
he'd lost, he felt he had gained even
more. I thought that was pretty
touching."

Miesch took college courses around
Houston with hopes of being a musi-
cian. Instead, he went to work for the
radio station where he stayed for
seven years. During that time, he be-
came a popular figure in the commu-
nity.

And when he knew that he was dy-
ing, he kept his spirit, even planning
his own memorial celebration. With
Miesch's blessing, a friend, Gracie
Lee, wrote the story of his life which
was printed in This Week in Texas, a
Montrose community newspaper.

About Miesch, Lee said, "He didn't
want people to talk about death. He
wanted to talk about life and its qual-
ity."

Although AIDS in this country was
first a disease of homosexual and bi-
sexual men, and intravenous drug us-
ers, it is now infecting women. As of
November 1986, according to the
Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation, women made up less than 7
percent of AIDScases.

"You are my one and only dearest
son. I love you more than your life
and if I die, I want you to know how
important you are to me," Kayla Sil-
vers-Pickens, 27, wrote to her 3-year-
old son, Aaron. .

Iris Silvers, an instructor at Hous-
ton Community College, says her
daughter was a poet and feminist who
was active in the women's movement
and in the battered women's shelter
in San Marcos.

A Houston resident, Silvers-Pickens
was a psychology student at South-
western University when she was di-
agnosed. At first, her mother says she.
felt guilty. But later she was too busy
fighting for survival.

Silvers-Pickens lived only 10
months aften.her diauno"i",_Wh""_,,hA
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Larry Flukinger

Tim Hall, a' friend, said Reber ful-
filled his duties to the end.

"He tried to keep up the books (of
the Gay Political Caucus) until April
5 - two weeks before he died, He was
struggling because he was having ter-
rible headaches and drifting in and
out. I couldn't believe he was so de-
termined," Hall said.

He was the first officer or director
of the GPC to die of AIDS while in
office. A social worker, Reber worked
in Huntsville with ex-convicts and in
Houston for the Texas Employment
Commission.

He attended Louisiana State Uni-
versity, where he was involved in the
civil rights movement and graduated
from the University of Maryland. As
membership chairman for the GPC,
~:~:~e a special effort to help..!!.ew-

Tom Scott

the way his family and friends have
responded.

For AIDS victims, death is prema-
ture. "He was taken away before he _
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Ron Davis

1986,Miesch talked openly about his
first two-month hospital stay on his
evening talk show, Wilde'N'Stein.

His sister, Toni Perkins, recalled,
"He said that considering how much
he'd lost, he felt he had gained even
more. I thought that was pretty
touching."

Miesch took college courses around
Houston with hopes of being a musi-
cian. Instead, he went to work for the
radio station where he stayed for
seven years, During that time, he be-
came a popular figure in the commu-
nity,

And when he knew that he was dy-
ing, he kept his spirit, even planning
his own memorial celebration. With
Miesch's blessing, a friend, Gracie
Lee, wrote the story of his life which
was printed in This Week in Texas, a
Montrose community newspaper.

About Miesch, Lee said, "He didn't
want people to talk about death. He
wanted to talk about life and its qual-
ity."

Although AIDS in this country was
first a disease of homosexual and bi-
sexual men, and intravenous drug us-
ers, it is now infecting women. As of
November 1986, according to the
Journal of the American Medical As-

.sociation, women made up less than 7
percent of AIDScases.

"You are my one and only dearest
son. I love you more than your life
and if I die, I want you to know how
important you are to me," Kayla Sil-
vers-Pickens, 27, wrote to her 3-year-
old son, Aaron. '

Iris Silvers, an instructor at Hous-
ton Community College, says her
daughter was a poet and feminist who
was active in the women's movement
and in the battered women's shelter
in San Marcos.

A Houston resident, Silvers-Pickens
was a psychology student at South-
western University when she was di-
agnosed. At first, her mother says she,
felt guilty. But later she was too busy
fighting for survival.

Silvers-Pickens lived only 10
months after her diagnosis, When she

much shame that goes with it. But h~L
friends wouldn't let her feel thjlp
way," ; r I

Two memorial services were held'
for Silvers-Pickens, one in San Mar:j
cos and another in Houston. Recently 1
the Chrysalis Dance Company per-
formed Paradox Rose, a piece dedi-
cated to her memory.

Like Silvers-Pickens, Jim Beecher
and Jim Higgins died quickly after
they contracted AIDS.

Beecher, marketing director of the
Houston Grand Opera from July 1980
to August 1982, never acknowledged,
to others he had the disease. Instead,
he sought help for his illness from
people his friends and family called
"quacks."

Bill Scott, a Montrose therapist
who practiced with Beecher after he
left the opera to study social work
recalled, "He may have just thought
he had the flu and went to these peo-
ple because a lot of patients had gone
to them. Or he might have found out
he had AIDS and was terrified. It's
hard to say."

Beecher died in February 1986 at
the age of 36. He was a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Boston University
and as a student helped found the
Boston Concert Opera in the late '70s.

When he came to Houston, he
shared his artistic drive with others.

Ted Swindley, founder of Stages,
says Beecher inspired him to start his
successful theater.

"He saw people's talents and sup-
ported them. He encouraged me to
follow my dream. He was a bright
and witty man who contributed so
much to the city," Swindley said.

Jim Higgins lived 90 days after the
diagnosis that he had a brain tumor.

The 48-year- old antiques dealer
made his. reputation restoring Texas
primitives, American furniture and
other antiques, some of them on dis-
play at the Bayou Bend Museum. He
had been losing his eyesight for sev-
eral months - that was the first indi-
cation of trouble.

A well-known activist in the, corn-
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glo, 10 percent Hispanic, and 1 per-
cent black. Teachers, psychologists,
lawyers and businessmen have died.

Dr. Gordon Crofoot works with
· AIDSpatients from all walks of life.

He says he is treating people with
the HIV virus (which can lead to
AIDS) who work in the police and
sheriff's departments, politicians and
at least 25 physicians. Some are com-
ing under assumed names, others are
leaving the city for treatment.

Crofoot estimates that 65 percent
of gay men have the HIV virus. This,
he says, could mean as many as 65,000
to 70,000 people with AIDSin Houston
within a few years.

"People need to be aware that this
is a disease that affects everyone in
society. The virus doesn't care if you
are male or female. We need to edu-
cate the public that it's a viral dis- .
ease, not a gay disease," the doctor
said.

Some parents have confronted their
own feelings about AIDShead on.

John Smith, a quiet, reserved man,
asked that contributions after his
son's death go to the AIDS Founda-
tion Inc. and Omega House, a hospice
for AIDSpatients.

"We loved Rocky," Smith said. "We
didn't condone his lifestyle, but we
respected his right to be different. He
was a sensitive, caring person ... I'm
not trying to keep it undercover.
There's nothing to gain by covering it
up. We need to get people educated.
This is just the beginning."

Rock Anthony Smith, 34, was a Se-
nior clerk for Conoco Inc., but at
heart he was an artist. On April 18,
his friends said goodbye to that
dream at the RothkoChapel.

· Rock was born in Germany and be-
gan life in an orphanage. He was

_ adopted at age 4 by Smith, an Air
Force captain, and his wife.

Even as a small child, Rock worked
hard at self-expression. Over the
years, he tried drama, music, writing,
settling on oil painting in a style
called railing. By taking the outline of
a picture, then adding layer upon
layer of fine lines, he created shading
and depth.

Three years ago he entered Syn-
ergy, a show sponsored by the Arts
Symposium of Houston,and made the
finals. Last year, one of his paintings
was used for the invitation to the art
show, giving him recognition he so

· badly wanted.
· Conocoalso contracted for a paint-
: ~g ~~rth~ir ar~ists' se:ies .and_oneof

---- Rock Smith

the way his family and friends have
responded.

For AIDSvictims, death is prema-
ture. "He was taken away before he'
reached his prime," said Cindy
Stasny, Larry Flukinger's sister.

Her brother died on March 16, 1985,
at the age of 36.He was a neon artist
whose work, with partner Clark Har-
rah, is in the lobby of the downtown
Lyric OfficeCenter.

Flukinger had a master's degree in
chemistry from Texas Tech. But he
chose to combine science and art.

Carol J. Everingham, a local art
critic and writer, interviewed Flukin-
ger and Harrah for several articles
and ~came a fan and friend. She
called their work "absolutely stun-
ning" and "aesthetically exciting."

'People need to be
aware that this is a
disease that affects
everyone in society.
The virus doesn't care if
you are male or female.
We need to educate the
public that it's a viral
disease, not a gay
disease.'

- Dr. Gordon Crofoot

She recalls seeing the artist at
work, persistent and patient, sweat
pouring off his brow. In the team,
Flukinger was the artist, Harrah the
businessman. Described as a gentle
person who loved nature and living in
the country, Flukinger tried many
areas of art from pottery to oil paint-
ing.

"He was a scientist, and he loved
art. He found his medium through
neon," Harrah said.

Dancing would take Ron Davis
around the world, touring with the
smash hit, The King and I But he
came home to Houston to die.

Born in Fort Bend County, he at-
tended the University of Houston to
major in hotel and restaurant man-
agement. But when he took several
dance classes, he was hooked.

"After that he told me that all he

Ron Davis

after arriving in the city, he got a job
with the Broadway show The King
and I and stayed there four years.

"Yul Brynner was like his father.
He loved him," Hopkins recalled.

After he got sick, Davis stayed with
his sister, then moved to MacAdory
House, a home for AIDSpatients. The
last time Hopkins saw him, he thinks
Davis had come to terms with his
impending death.

"He asked me: 'Can we just take a
ride around the city and get a
Wendy's hamburger?' Then he said:
'These kids don't understand the
streets are no place to be.' "

Yet often AIDS victims are on the
street or at least consigned an anony-
mous place in county hospitals. Jef-
ferson Davis has 16 beds set aside for
AIDS patients. Lois Moore, adminis-
trator-of the hospital, says the hospi-
tal averages eight to 10 patients per
day.

Not all AIDSpatients turn to others
for help. Theyhelp others.

The disease that killed Michael
MacAdory also made him a hero. A
hospice for AIDS patients named for
him operates in Houston.

MacAdory was 25 when, in January
1982, he became one of the first Hous-
ton patients diagnosed with AIDS.

"One of the nicest things about him
was that he was willing to come out
in the open with the diagnosis. He
gave it a lot of credibility. In those
days AIDS was just a word," said Dr.
Didier Piot, his p-hysician.

A former banker in the Midwest,
MacAdory was soon to become an in-
tense organizer.

He was a founding member and
first president of the AIDS Founda-
tion of Houston, then called Karposi's
Sarcoma Committee. Operating from
his home, he spoke before City Coun-
cil about AIDS and appeared on tele-
vision.

Until his death on Oct. 10, 1984, he
worked for community awareness.
During the 22 months he battled the
disease, the foundation for a hospice
was laid.

Michael Wilson, assistant director
of the behavioral research program
at M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tu-
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Commission. was a psychology student at South-
He attended Louisiana State Uni- western University when she was di-

versity, where he was involved in the agnosed. At first, her mother says she,
civil rights movement and graduated felt guilty. But later she was too busy
from the University of Maryland. As fighting for survival.
membership chairman for the GPC, Silvers-Pickens lived only 10
he made a special effort to help new- months after her diagnosis. When she
comers. went home from the hospital to die,

And he often drove friends to the she was half-blind from the medica-
hospital, even after he became ill. tions.

Sue Lovell, former president of the "It's such an overwhelming dis-
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Houston for the Texas Employment A Houston resident, Silvers-Pickens m~d~ ~is reputati.on restor~ng Texas
Commission. was a psychology student at South- primitives, American furniture and

He attended Louisiana State Uni- western University when she was di- other antiques, some of them on dig:.
versity, where he was involved in the agnosed. At first, her mother says she. play at the Bayou Bend Museum. He
civil rights movement and graduated felt guilty. But later she was too busy had been losing his eyesight for sev-
from the University of Maryland. As fighting for survival. era I months ~ that was the first indi-
membership chairman for the GPC, Silvers-Pickens lived only 10 cation of trouble.
he made a special effort to help new- months after her diagnosis. When she A .well-~no~n activist in the com-
comers. . went home from the hospital to die, ~UnIty, HIggInS fought hard for gay

And he often drove fnends,.to the she was half-blind from the medica- rights, He also worked with the deaf
hospital, even after he became ill. tions. and Crisis Hotline.

Sue L?vell, former president of the "It's such an overwhelming dis- At his .fune~al, a frien~ in the deaf
GPC, said of Reber, "He was someone ease," her mother said. "There's so community signed for hIS numerous

deaf friends.
"Jim was able to die at home .;

among all his beautiful antiques. That .
. was most important for him," said. I.

Lou Vanech, his partner. "He loved
having those things around and look-:
ing at them."

The ordeal for these AIDS victims
is over. But their survivors must live.
with the loss, the memories and even
the fear that the disease may strike. I.

again close to them. Those who
helped their loved ones through the .,
end drew strength from the closeness. .

They understood. They cried. Then
they let go. But the wounds never
completely heal.

Tom Scott's mother, Gene, said, "I '
feel lonely."
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the way his family and friends have
responded.

For AIDS victims, death is prema-
ture. "He was taken away before he
reached his prime," said Cindy
Stasny, Larry Flukinger's sister.

Her brother died on March 16,1985,
at the age of 36.He was a neon artist
whose work, with partner Clark Har-
rah, is in the lobby of the downtown
Lyric Office Center.

Flukinger had a master's degree in
chemistry from Texas Tech. But he
chose to combine science and art.

Carol J. Everingham, a local art
critic and writer, interviewed Flukin-
ger and Harrah for several articles
and ~came a fan and friend. She
called their work "absolutely stun-
ning" and "aesthetically exciting."

'People need to be
aware that this is a
disease that affects
everyone in society.
The virus doesn't care if
you are male or female.
We need to educate the
public that it's a viral
disease, not a gay
disease.'

- Dr. Gordon Crofoot

She recalls seeing the artist at
work, persistent and patient, sweat
pouring off his brow. In the team,
Flukinger was the artist, Harrah the
businessman. Described as a gentle
person who loved nature and living in
the country, Flukinger tried many
areas of art from pottery to oil paint-
ing.

"He was a scientist, and he loved
art. He found his medium through
neon," Harrah said.

Dancing would take Ron Davis
around the world, touring with the
smash hit, The King and L But he
came home to Houston to die.

Born in Fort Bend County, he at-
tended the University of Houston to
major in hotel and restaurant man-
agement. But when he took several
dance classes, he was hooked.

"A ftpr that hp-t.o.1L1~D:",~t.h.<>~+-,>JJ~h

Ron Davis

after arriving in the city, he got a job
with the Broadway show The King
and I and stayed there four years.

"Yul Brynner was like his father.
He loved him," Hopkins recalled.

After he got sick, Davis stayed with
his sister, then moved to MacAdory
House, a home for AIDS patients. The
last time Hopkins saw him, he thinks
Davis had come to terms with his
impending death.

"He asked me: 'Can we just take a
ride around the city and get a
Wendy's hamburger?' Then he said:
'These kids don't understand the
streets are no place to be.' "

Yet often AIDS victims are on the
street or at least consigned an anony-
mous place in county hospitals. Jef-
ferson Davis has 16 beds set aside for
AIDS patients. Lois Moore, adminis-
tratorof the hospital, says the hospi-
tal averages eight to 10 patients per
day.

Not all AIDS patients turn to others
for help. They help others.

The disease that killed Michael
MacAdory also made him a hero. A
hospice for AIDS patients named for
him operates in Houston.

MacAdory was 25 when, in January
1982,he became one of the first Hous-
ton patients diagnosed with AIDS.

"One of the nicest things about him
was that he was willing to come out
in the open with the diagnosis. He
gave it a lot of credibility. In those
days AIDS was just a word," said Dr.
Didier Piot, his physician.

A former banker in the Midwest,
MacAdory was soon to become an in-
tense organizer.

He was a founding member and
first president of the AIDS Founda-
tion of Houston, then called Karposi's
Sarcoma Committee. Operating from
his home, he spoke before City Coun-
cil about AIDS and appeared on tele-
vision.

Until his death on Oct. 10, 1984,he
worked for community awareness.
During the 22 months he battled the
disease, the foundation for a hospice
was laid.

Michael Wilson, assistant director
°Lt~:n~~ior::~~s~~._p_r_o~!!.m ,__ , ~ i

Len Reber

Claudia Feldman, Vivienne Hei- ,
nes, Barbara Karkabi, Kathleen My- ow

ler and Gina Seay also contributed :
to this story.

Kayla Silvers-Pickens



. adopted at ageCbySmith-:-an Air
Force captain, and his wife.

Even as a small child, Rock worked
hard at self-expression. Over the
years, he tried drama, music, writing,
settling on oil painting in a. style
called railing. By taking the outline of
a picture, then adding layer upon
layer of fine lines, he created shading
and depth.
. Three years ago he entered Syn-
ergy, a show sponsored by the Arts
Symposium of Houston, and made the
finals. Last year, one of his paintings
was used for the invitation to the art
show, giving him recognition he so

: badly wanted.
. Conoco also contracted for a paint-
.: ing for their artists' series and one of

". Rock's pieces hangs in the Conoco
,~: complex at 600 N. Dairy Ashford.
..: Later this year, there are plans for a
': showing of all his work. The pieces

will be auctioned and proceeds will
go to Omega House.

Rock would have been happy about

!uKinger was the artisCHarranthe
businessman, Described as a gentle
person who loved nature and living in
the country, Flukinger tried many
areas of art from pottery to oil paint-
ing.

"He was a scientist, and he loved
art. He found his medium through
neon," Harrah said.

Dancing would take Ron Davis
around the world, touring with the
smash hit, The King and L But he
came home to Houston to die.

Born in Fort Bend County, he at-
tended the University of Houston to
major in hotel and restaurant man-
agement. But when he took several
dance classes, he was hooked.

"After that he told me that all he
wanted to do every night was dance,"
said his friehd Zachary Hopkins.

His sister, Dorothy Jenkins, says
Davis left Houston in 1980 to find
fame and fortune. He received a
scholarship to the Alvin Ailey Ballet
Company in New York City. Shortly

Didier Piot, his p-hysician.
A former banker in the Midwest,

MacAdory was soon to become an in-
tense organizer.

He was a founding member and
first president of the AIDS Founda-
tion of Houston, then called Karposi's
Sarcoma Committee. Operating from
his home, he spoke before City Coun-
cil about AIDS and appeared on tele-
vision.

Until his death on Oct. 10, 1984, he
worked for community awareness.
During the 22 months he battled the
disease, the foundation for a hospice
was laid.

Michael Wilson, assistant director
of the behavioral research program
at M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tu-
mor Institute, said, "MacAdory House
was named after he was dying in the
hospital. I'm not sure he was con-
sciously aware of it."

Another activist for AIDS patients
was Len Reber who died on April 17,
1987.

who had commitment toward human-
ity."

Sometimes AIDS patients turn to
activism as part of their struggle
with the disease. Michael Miesch, 33,
a disc jockey at KPFT-FM Pacifica
radio, was one of them.

Diagnosed with AIDS in January. r Jim Higgins

..Fear of public reaction keeps patients quiet ,doctor sa
Continued from Page 1. ,. would tell them: 'Love your

children and support them with
everything you have got."

read their names here. Their families declined, But the
families who chose to speak out did so bravely and with the
hope that the stigma might subside,

Psychologists would call some reactions denial.
One mother begged that we not use her son's name

because she did not want her friends to find out he had
AIDS. Another angrily threatened to sue; still another
sobbed uncontrollably, denying her son had AIDS when the
death certificate stated that he had.

A brother feared his young son would be harassed.
"We live in a small town and our family is very promi-

nent. I don't care for myself and I want people to know
what this disease is doing," he said. "But I don't want my
son to be hurt. I know what the children at school will do to
him."

One prominent member of the art world agreed to let his
close friend's name be used. The next day he called back,
panicked.

"I'm afraid of the implications for me. I feel that people
will discriminate and I might lose my job," he said. "Is
there time to take his name out?"

Dr. Gordon Crofoot, who treats many patients with AIDS
and the HIV virus, says that denial is a very big part of the
disease.

"I have urged many of my patients to speak out," he said.
"But they are so afraid. They don't want family, friends

- Barbara Beecher

and em plovers to know."
The fear is caused by the way the public views AIDS,

says Dr. Peter Mansell, medical director of the Institute
for Immunological Disorders.

"They are terrified of being ostracized and losing their
insurance," he said. "In small towns people can become
social outcasts just by having an AIDS death in their
family."

Fear about losing insurance coverage is a real concern.
Friends of a local, much-loved graphics artist were at first
supportive, then pulled back when they realized his estate
had not yet been settled.

"About a year before he received his diagnosis, my
friend took out an insurance policy. But we have heard that
insurance companies are going back two years and refus-
ing to pay on people who have died of AIDS," said a
worried friend. "As much as he believed AIDS should be
talked about and not be a hidden thing, he also wanted to
leave a trust for his niece and nephew. How can we violate
that?"

Debbie Chase, spokeswoman for the American Council of
Life Insurance and Health Insurance, says that the issue
isn't whether these individuals have AIDS but whether they
withheld information in applying for a policy.

"From a legal point of view, there is a two-year period
where we can contest. If a person knew they had an illness
and withheld information, we would not have to pay," she
said.

'We have stated that current policy owners who come
down with AIDS will be paid."

AIDS patients often leave two families when they die -
a nuclear family and a new family, a close circle of friends .
and lovers the patient forms in his non-traditional lifestyle.
Death can bring them together. Therapists who deal with
families of AIDS patients try to facilitate this reconcilia-
tion.

But sometimes rifts are never healed.
Longtime community activist Gene Oliver has seen

about 150 of his friends and acquaintances die of AIDS.
Some have had loving support from family and friends,
while others leave bitter feuds behind.

When he heard that the brothers of a close friend, who
had died of AIDS, asked that his name not be used, Oliver
got angry.

"We're talking about a man. in his 50s. He was open about
the disease. But I'm not surprised. He asked that the me-
morial not be religious, but it was religious. Another friend
asked that money be left to the AIDS Foundation - they
ignored that, too," he said. "So many of our families want

us to move away so as not to embarrass
us to die far away for the same reason."

Barbara Beecher, whose 36-year-old ~
AIDS in 1986, also gets angry at the de
patients and family. Her message to divi
poignant one.

"I would tell them: 'Love your children
with everything you have got,' " she said I
met so many young men in Houston who
their parents they were gay. I would take
you're afraid to tell your father, I'd go thr

But Beecher also emphasizes that vie
homosexual disease is a terrible mistake!
Iris Silvers, whose vivacious 27-year-old
died of AIDS.

"We have to make it more human. Peop
disease of gays and drug users. It's non
matter, anyway," Silvers said. "You shoul~
everybody to make them have some COI
talking about human beings." I

The two mothers are joined in their pie;
doctors who warn that society will pay a I
the stigma of AIDS is overcome.

"This is a viral disease that will be with
are seeing more and more people with th~
are not in the high-risk groups but have ~
risk activity," Crofoot said. "We need to ~
educate people. Society has got to change
simply don't have a choice."
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Ffiikinger was tile' artist, Harrah the
businessman. Described as a gentle
person who loved nature and living in
the country, Flukinger tried many
areas of art from pottery to oil paint-
ing.

"He was a scientist" and he loved
art. He found his medium through
neon," Harrah said.

Dancing would take Ron Davis
around the world, touring with the
smash hit, The King and L But he
came home to Houston to die.

Born in Fort Bend County, he at-
tended the University of Houston to
major in hotel and restaurant man-
agement. But when he took several
dance classes, he was hooked.

"After that he told me that all he
wanted to do every night was dance,"
said his friehd Zachary Hopkins.

His sister, Dorothy Jenkins, says
Davis left Houston in 1980 to find
fame and fortune. He received a
scholarship to the Alvin Ailey Ballet
Company in New York City, Shortly
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Didier Piot, his physician.
A former banker in the Midwest,

MacAdory was soon to become an in-
tense organizer.

He was a founding member and
first president of the AIDS Founda-
tion of Houston, then called Karposi's
Sarcoma Committee. Operating from
his home, he spoke before City Coun-
cil about AIDS and appeared on tele-
vision.

Until his death on Oct. 10, 1984, he
worked for community awareness.
During the 22 months he battled the
disease, the foundation for a hospice
was laid.

Michael Wilson, assistant director
of the behavioral research program
at M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tu-
mor Institute, said, "MacA dory House
was named after he was dying in the
hospital. I'm not sure he was con-
sciously aware of it."

Another activist for AIDS patients
was Len Reber who died on April 17,
1987.

'Iwould tell them: 'Love your
children and support them with
everything you have got."

- Barbara Beecher

and ernplovers to know."
The fear is caused by the way the public views AIDS,

says Dr. Peter Mansell, medical director of the Institute
for Immunological Disorders.

"They are terrified of being ostracized and losing their
insurance," he said, "In small towns people can become
social outcasts just by having an AIDS death in their
family."

Fear about losing insurance coverage is a real concern.
Friends of a local, much-loved graphics artist were at first
supportive, then pulled back when they realized his estate
had not yet been settled.

"About a year before he received his diagnosis, my
friend took out an insurance policy. But we have heard that
insurance companies are going back two years and refus-
ing to pay on people who have died of AIDS," said a
worried friend. "As much as he believed AIDS should be
talked about and not be a hidden thing, he also wanted to
leave a trust for his niece and nephew. How can we violate
that?"

who had commitment toward human-
ity."

Sometimes AIDS patients turn to
activism as part of their struggle
with the disease. Michael Miesch, 33,
a disc jockey at KPFT-FM Pacifica
radio, was one of them.

Diagnosed with AIDS in January. (

Debbie Chase, spokeswoman for the American Council of
Life Insurance and Health Insurance, says that the issue
isn't whether these individuals have AIDS but whether they
withheld information in applying for a policy.

"From a legal point of view, there is a two-year period
where we can contest. If a person knew they had an illness
and withheld information, we would not have to pay," she
said.

'We have stated that current policy owners who come
down with AIDS will be paid."

AIDS patients often leave two families when they die -
a nuclear family and a new family, a close circle of friends
and lovers the patient forms in his non-traditional lifestyle.
Death can bring them together. Therapists who deal with
families of AIDS patients try to facilitate this reconcilia-
tion.

But sometimes rifts are never healed.
Longtime community activist Gene Oliver has seen

about 150 of his friends and acquaintances die of AIDS,
Some have had loving support from family and friends,
while others leave bitter feuds behind.

When he heard that the brothers of a close friend, who
had died of AIDS, asked that his name not be used, Oliver
got angry.

"We're talking about a man in his 50s. He was open about
the disease. But I'm not surprised. He asked that the me-
morial not be religious, but it was religious. Another friend
asked that money be left to the AIDS Foundation - they
ignored that, too," he said. "So many of our families want

Jim Higgins

us to move away so as not to embarrass them. They want
us to die far away for the same reason."

Barbara Beecher, whose 36-year-old son Jim died of
AIDS in 1986, also gets angry at the denial expressed by .
patients and family. Her message to divided families is a
poignant one.

"I would tell them: 'Love your children and support them
with everything you have got,' " she said in a sad voice. "I
met so many young men in Houston who were afraid to tell
their parents they were gay. I would take a chance on it. If
you're afraid to tell your father, I'd go through Mom."

But Beecher also emphasizes that viewing AIDS as a
homosexual disease is a terrible mistake. She is joined by
Iris Silvers, whose vivacious 27-year-old daughter Kayla
died of AIDS.

"We have to make it more human. People dismiss it as a
disease of gays and drug users. It's not and it shouldn't
matter, anyway," Silvers said. "You shouldn't have to scare
everybody to make them have some compassion. We're
talking about human beings,"

The two mothers are joined intheir plea by experts and
doctors who warn that society will pay a high price unless
the stigma of AIDS is overcome.

"This is a viral disease that will be with US for years, We
are seeing more and more people with the HIV virus who
are not in the high-risk groups but have engaged in high-
risk activity," Crofoot said. "We need to talk about it and
educate people. Society has got to change its attitude, We
simply don't have a choice."
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